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vea within , notify us| pour out upon believers, so been Sa & oud | is to be iiiaiciered The amr contin ely in The other was the burial theory, but | t iv- { this body of Christians did not believe | 

al in it at all; no sort of authority i in the 
| Bible for. i At this juncture. our S good 

h new emers of in 
herce: ay sapidly forming which 

A hal tah, E01 
by Rev. G. A. Nunn 

fala, Ala. | 

Monday, 1 4th, 8:30, p- 
oll ing of Trustees of Judsq In situte. Jb 8 

9 am: ‘Sophomore | rize Dedla~ | 
mation, ‘Howard Colle | LA : 

“5p m: Review 

Howard College. 
: 8p. m.: Annual ¢ Concert 1 

| Institute. | 

ey 14th, 

your name on the : 

        | Ww , my God! w 
$ bene, tS fry, as an- | again, I ask, yo ahi? Ww 

g them in their ny; oli ad- bi be the final endin hs your cdf 
6 afeaid © nent in life? the ng 1 

not like to go out in the 

per to the ‘Baptist 
. You lave an mel haoks, and that t Jude 1             a or Ba UL "Sol; pn : : rt: sprog os Bere 

ie in, : aad . i y will take the little Io 
J bland 132 Pearl St, 

etbren that ine lesson which with many good th 
fhey have been slow to’ ‘learn, that per year. ashe 

pouthern brain qnd muscle, are equal || The Sunday-Scho l! Bapiist is 8 new 
= any ‘task ‘that mortal agency can | paper issued from St. Louis, Mo., by’ 

mpass, and. certainly not’ excelled | the National Baptist Publication So- 
y them. They are finding themselves ciety. It is a semimonthly and is 

J font by ai rival in all these re-Vsent one year for so cents. 
ects that ere ling will distance them | Dr.’ R. Gwartney President of 
ost of the competitive lines of i inf &y reer College, sends us a pro- 

not to make 4 vain show and re ustry. {gramme of Commencement Week. 
the applause of man, but for the gd J But we  allide to this subject now The Commencement, sermon will be cated and a check place} 
of his Master and the salvatiol nc Wor the purpose of giving it another preached by! Dr; R ’B. Headen on | wholesale murder of pro i | men. This would be a noble of *[@pplication. While ‘our material in: June sth, : | Bro. Gambrell, father of BD. Ga 
on ind worthy of such a m if ests, especially in the Sothern and The ‘Avondale: Enterprise is the last | brell, is a poor man, an | Paul. | #1, plfastern portions fof thé State, are mov- addition to our. exchiinge list. Two friends is not ablel to nue 

: ng io A - ea ve puch Tapid grides, { numbers have been Feceived and we | expense of a prosecutic 

| 

ood | ur reli terpri in all de- ; good men, but lacking in somP J} Rig pe are ol are glad to testify th4¢Rev. D. C. Cul- {should be made aginst 
count of which they are set aly Th Bog stock still. We fail to see any ev- 
ffcast away,” if you please, sor s { dence of corresponding life and eff; 
while recognized as worthy mé Df e iency in advanding the highest cause 
other réspects, they have ceased nef Bkver committed] to human agency: 
in requisition, at least in the hi neil Why is this? Have the cares of the | 
departients of the ministerial neh orld and the deceitfilness of riches hibition, and would not, under any 
We have all known some instan auch circumstances, have a bar- room back paralyzed our faith and emasculated | ¢ 
the kind, and have e looked upon ! neji § of our: Christain manhood ?. Alas, {in the county. T he Star thinks in 

with something of painful inty 
the | next five years | Alabama won't |i 

While we have seen in them mu ;, > 

why cannot our religious enterprises | 
nove on, pari pdissu, with our material have a saloon. | 

admire, yet there was something plea 
ing, of which they seemed 

terest ? We often think of the sol} Geo. P. Rowell, & Co., of New 
mp 4 £ mn remonstrance of the Lord against York, have ‘issued their nineteenth 

scious, and which unfitted” the side 

that calling to which they ast | 5S@¥ou, O ye that! dwell in your ceiled 
his ancient. people, “Is it. a time for | annual ' edition of their American | 

Newspaper directony. * Everything 
And inthe mortification of thy fo [0 OuSgs, - that this house lie waste?” ‘about the papers of the United States 

ing set aside, they have given w “bol § an we, "dare we, receive, all those and Canada that! one! wishes to know 

infirmities, which, so far from : 4 aterial ‘benefits which a munificest: can be learned from this work. 

dying the evil, have rather servi 10 brovidenge is : showering down upon If we mist take, not the churches of 
vindicate the wisdom of their. tug , without ever realizing thay we owe od sustaining the | 

tion by the churches. In the y law, The. 
stances they become ov et meneorn ofoiioe hehe oer side” of m ‘command to ee the Sabbath 

day to keep it holy the more perma- 
nent and rapid will our prosperity be. 

. Wanrten.—By a graduate of How- 
ard College, who lias some experi- 
ence, a position where a permanent | 
school can be built wp. He will bring 
competent teachers for music and oth- 
er departments. | Address ALABAMA 

  

lege. | wv pe 
f. B. Hawthorne, D. 

Pile $5.00 gl 
| mamma,” and then he vw 

was good night ‘to pai 
and earth, but it was 

to Jésus and heayen. 

sweet, $0 gentle, yet 50 
M, Perry. 

There are thousands 
women outside of the S 
sippi who want 16 see th . 

. MM. McK leray, Annista, A 

| 10p. mi. Alpmni Banquet. ‘ 
| Wednesday, rsth, 1 a. m.: 'Grad- 
ting ‘exercises of Judson Institute. 
Be address by Rev. |B. F. 

should be rejected.” { iv) 
is, lest he should fail of reaching 

highest efficiency i in the great wor 
his life, and’ another should cor 
and ‘‘take his crown.” Ina worh 
glorious as this he would strain ¢ 
power of his soul, body and spis 
excel every man on earth. if he cc Ha 

      
' ‘What changes may v take place in| 
that time. What an amount of Chris- 
tian work can be done in si 

* { Only sixty days and ‘the Baptist State 
Convention will meet | 
Springs. We have dong ell for the a 

{Boards of the Southern Baptist Con | | 
vention. If all our people, pastors . | 
and : churches, mission societies and. | 
Sunday-schools® will make a strong 
pull | together for the next two months - | 

{or State Missions we | will be happy | 
over results in July, The demands’ 

: are’ urgent. The calls for ald are 
tion, - Li Ih tore than the Board has the means 

o supply. ; 
My brozlier, < wont. you dlp. us? 

| Help by your own cohtribiitions; ge 
your own family to help; get| otters. HL 
to dive; get your, church and Sunday Ji 
‘school to come| to the’ rescue. 3 4 | 

are several more to jn Take a collection, let it be ever. so 
alive Sunday: schogl, a reglilar pr If you want ta use envelopes 

meeting and two missi Stations, for this write for them; but don't wait] 

for them if oh oppo imity offers. 
We have abo i 

  
  

ert portant elements of efficiency oF ge ers of his son. If dny o 

desire to make a icont 
can send the money 9 

{ breth is making one of the cleanest 
and most’ readable weaklies in the 

State. | 

The Evergreen Star says Goneeuli 

county is perfectly satisfied with pro- 

  
‘cei: and remit to its P   

1 
      __—   oi Bro. TAVLOR, missionary to Ba. 

- hai, Brazil, says we have large cop- | 
gregations to hear us wherever we 
have persecution.” Oh, for some] 
Persecution, or something else, to 
make our American durch wake | 
up! , | 

‘Sorry o hear that Pro 

    

under ap- + | 

they i 

* | are doing faith ful work i We want to 
pay them every cent owe them of | 

3 ath 

| “Society of Christian End forty. } 
which are attendé 

preachers, G. W. ile 
Bro. Smith i 
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7 | him and give Ri a little salt or sugar si it Foug - 
5 or bread, and then step quietly er i simple ale. ‘The, plates cg = MECIOE. od tel] hiss bq auth by | send them ere they will not Bea baptism, &e.’” Whatever | theory | constant menac d offe 

Er pe a 38 
€ and offence to a de vos and Paul: took we feel safe-in - citizenship? It is the duty of th es qu on ap pications Hollow 

fren 

2 ver ing rates quoted : om po press to let the people know what is er a nos avo by mestoning fil NOT AFRAID 70 Dip. the irize spirit of these men whom we ie chy on one LEY = So Tal wm are yearly licensing to sell whisky. ays Eire yous post of com: | There i is 4 notion prevalent among There are many cases happening all oa Li nate gl et retuy of both Christians and godless persons | over this land almost weekly showing gr pe dor 8 opiate = that the state of one’s mind in ‘the | to what desperate lengths these mur. Ai ications on ow of death is strongly indicative | derers of soul and body will goto unt ne 4 be | dren = | of the character of his eternal destiny, | hush the voices that are raised against E ALABA A BA I : ee] instance, one dies whose life he their business, | : es n s¢ored throughout with. wiched- | At Sioux City Rev. Dr. Haddox 3 Office Ovi Ep » Corner Bibb | ness. Amid the closing scenes of his | Methodist preacher was foully mur- ; — the he declares that he is not afraid dared because he dared to denounce | g our ¢. He says nothing of the rea: | their sin. . Only a few wee college students i is grow ing more pro- son of this absence of fear he al Northup, of Havertil Ohi ma, Nounced every year, | | nothing of the’ ground of ‘his support while unarmed, attacked by a lawless 
_PresipgNt Sp refused to in this trying moment: he simply Says Saivabist and ns She, nd shet all to allow whisky sold on the drill grounds’ that he is not afraid 10 meet death, pieces A Methods Shares at Ames 
at Washington, D.C. The whole [ ang this utterance escaping his dying | bury, Mass., was burned last week cory i avy “flips is taken by many as the strongest because its members were active pro- pf : possible evidence of that man’ 's salva: |  hibitionists. Our own B. F. Riley af "THE Christians in hina. at times | tion. “As far as he is known persons was last year attacked in a most das. are still called to suffer bitter persecu- | ay of him, “A was a very@dd ‘man, | tardly manner becapise he had fought 
tion. Oh! brethren how. our hearts but he said at the last that he was not | to the death the saloon i in. his oi, ought to -go out in prayer for them | afraid to die.” And yet this proves | Dity. | Some of our newspaper Then and thankfulness that we can worship { nothing as to the salvation of that | have Been thredtened because the Him without letor hindrance. man... For he may be sadly deluded | Were manly enough to speak out - as to the nature of the responsibilities During our ministerial and editorial which ‘bind him to God; he may be | career; both in this State and Kentuc. ignoraiit of the inherent character of | ky, we have frequently been threat- sin; he may have followed the lines | ened for onr earnest support of prohi- ‘of false. reasoning, and may have | bition and unqualified condemnation duped himself into the belief that | of saloons and the men who run them. {though he was profane, though he These hre but a, few of the many ef- f Was adicted sometimes to strong drink | forts this soulless profession has made Howard and though he committed other minor | to hush the Voices of truth, 1 et, jm the fn, he a | vay yi       

on another score, 

bids any mention d 
all the same, broth 

Prof. E. E. Ay¢ 
for a programme 
ment exercises of | t 
state. There are three g 

the music department: 
Ryrd and Mary J. Wyatt, 

s w | always Be ararder. lating to the churches to hy 
They sy. tn substance, 1 will murder] belong, and are not a little annfying 
you if you drink, and if you oppose to the pastor. Really the picfire is 
me in my calling | Ill murder you in | enough to make one recoil, and fut 
short ofder. Christian and moral cit- | fet his bpdy, and keep it in | borflag 
izens must wake up. Unless a strong | to the law of Christ, lest he|, ph 
rebuke i iis giyen them. the end of as | should be “rejected,” and pit into A 
sassinations is not yet. We have, {sucha category. 

attact fof fever, from ch he has 
never. Tully recovered; and ithe physi. 
cians advised him. to rest. | We trust 
that this noble young brother j may get 
‘entirely well very soon. | 

numerous means which men adopt for 
salving their consciences while their 
‘hearts are fully set in them to do evil. 
‘That thousands delude themselves by 
‘the most falacious reasoning, and that 
they are led to conclusions that are 
“fatal to their future happiness there 
can be no doubt. Again, "it is highly 

{ Our secular papers Slain that in all 
§ Hements of prosperity that make great | 

States, Alabamd stands in the front 
jank in all the Sputhern States. Does 
ot this involve responsibilities relig- 

ously of corr ding magnitude ? 
hall all this calth that is pouring 

| Cor. ai State Liss. ; 

A “Oom plimontary Vista. 

‘While in the, city. a hi 

called in the q 
# | Barris, and 

1W. Hare ma 

    a — tt : 

Cor. W. P. Cuirton, | of this city, 
“has been appointed general represen- 

  
titive of the “R. E. Lee Camp Sol- 

diers’ Home,” with authority tool: | 
lect or receive funds for this home. 
Col. Chilton has accepted this posi- | 
tion as a true patriot, who will take 
no pay for his services, but will gladly | 
give and labor for the comfort of the 

disabled veterans. He hopes to ac- 
complish the workin a short time. 

ha br  —-——— 

NoNE wit have read Bro. J. B 
Gambrell’s article in the | Baptist Rec- 

ord, written concerning the murder of 
‘his som, can fail to see the grandeur 
of his character creping out. How 
many parents of us could have calmly 

; written as a Christian and a citizen, | 

plead for order, a strict ‘adherence to 
the law, while our own flesh and || 
blood lay mangled and slain by heart- { 

probable t that | in many instances per- 
sons are 50 morally obtuse that they 
‘care nothing for the solemnities of 
death, It is through the conscience 
‘that one is made conscious of wrong 
doing, that is to say, through the con: 

science in its normal condition, 

If that great agent has been abused, 
if its voice, though frequently lifted, 
has been -unheeded, if its sensitive- 

mess has been benumbed, and it has 

been seared as with a hot iron, the 
man cares nothing for the most hein- 
ous sin while living, and what is there 
in the approach of death to arouse this 
moral sensibility? : 

, Or .again, this disregard of the ter- 
rors of death may be due to the med- 
icines which the dying patient has | 
taken, and with his mind unpoised he 

thank God, thousands of ministers 
and editors who would fight boldly 
for prohibition if | they knew the 
sleuth Rounds were daily and nightly 
watching their footsteps seeking a 
convenient moment to strike the 

bowiekhife i into their breasts or send 
a bullet crashing into their brain. The 
fight myst go on, the fight will go on, 
but we need moremen. Up, ye men 
of God, and panoplied in the armor 
of his ;own righteousness, shout the 
battle dy of freedom! Sound it out 
so loud that every sleeping soul shall 
wake to join the fray that is to scat- 
ter darkness from our fair earth and 
usher in the day. || 

tt re 

ATTENTION! SOLDIERS or 

CHR/ST! 

Once more: laymen sometime} give 
way | to their prejudices, and pbison 
the whole after career of their lives. 
They may have run well for a season, 
but mething occurred to throw them 
off the track which they brood, over 
until it becomes a mountain, and ere 
they are aware they are isalated, from L 
their brethren, cease to attend their 
church, fake no interest in their [pros- 
perity, and thus visit upon themselves 

instead of others all the consequences 
of their gupposed grievances, Strange | I   that any Christian should invite the |, 
penalty upon his own soul that he 
aims to inflict upon others! No Chris- 
tian can yield to such a policy without | 
suffering its consequences at a time 
when: he is least able to endure them. 
For sooner or later the Master will | 

3 into our State by millions every year 

Jaway upon a thankless people? We 

- fi ur stay here, bie it resolved by the 

ind almost every month, be thrown 

not suppase gur Christianity . is to 
"be discounted inthis way. If we can: 

nly get the past before our brethren 
we must ‘think they will show them. 

lves the worlhy utodians of sucha. 

J rust. 8. H. 

Howard College haclogue. 

Wheres, our school will s00n be 

osed, and we will be scattered to 
ur homes,’ ing of us, not to return, 
d realizing th benefit derived from 

  

  

ecological class of Howard College, 
1st. That our thanks are due and 

‘hereby tendered to the; Ministerial 

BaprisT, We have no hesitancy in 
recommending this teacher. 

“Talks to Children,” by Rev. T.. 
T. Eaton, with an introduction front 

Rev. Jno. A. Broadus is a work of 
204 pages, published by Fleming H. 
Revell, 148 and 1 59 Nassau St., N. 
Y. These talks, or | sermon were de- 

| livered by Dr. Eaton to the children 
of his congregation and are of pricti- 
cal benefit. 

From the Bibb Blair we learn’ ‘that 
Rev. Jno, M. “Thohas, one of the 

theological studen of Howard Col- 
lege, has been called to the charge of 
the church at Hemphill, Texas. Sorry | 

to lose such a promisi 

from the : State, b glad that we will 

be so well represented i in the: Hone 
Star empire.” | |. 

.ing of the 20th, and Ee 
have hers the Sreioe of; 

readers the benefit of ou 

and impressions. | We 

fo have as many paren 
‘closing exercises of © 
can possibly get there. 
visit these institutions, 

inspect their ‘methods 
‘more we will lovejand 
‘success. 
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hope. to be present pane vil 

are not akin | 

elm number, I ass 

| tobe interesti 

and Sallie Cowan, of! | Mississippi. had to spare with him in oe wy 
brethren and friends, 

in Montgomery, and 
es from your 

nd them with - 

* | advice to you, 

‘have but. 4 fé¢w min 
‘business to. spare, To 
Bro. Hare, for| 
ant for you, 1 
the ALABAMA | 
way into the h 
lies. Brethren] 
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I insist on youwho || 

i find it 1 

oir 

that our el 

  
‘less wretches? God's grace is pos- 

: sessed in a great degree - by this dear 
+ brother. He is a Christian, for none 

eo iw a child of grace could be 50 pa: 
EF tient. God's workmen fall, but the 

cause moves on, = : | 3 
1 ee i 

Many preachers find themselves at 

Eds. Baptist: | 
‘time ago, gh 

exact epenalty that calls up in vivid | ¥ Board of | Education of Alabama, for |: 

memory his misdeeds. For iit is | "heir kindness tb us during the past 
worthy .of consideration that God’ ‘session, and the interest they have ta- 

people are punished in this lif¢ Lien in our classi 
their transgrassions, while the wicked | ;.| 2nd. ‘To those brethren, ihe, at 
are punished in the life to come, | See {it the sacrifice ‘of time and money, gave 

Pt hs such a fine cqurse of lectures, we Ps. 89: 30-34. We have 
deeply indepted for ‘the benefit 

    tly con | | 

about || 
Dadewille, is: | 

st Sunday and | 
Lil Saturday bet e; we ha e a very in- 1 

Read the articles f from Bro, Cramp | 
ton. His calls arg urgent; let us be 
up and doing. The enemies of Christ 
never flumber; hig soldiers must be 
awake; put on the whole armor of 
God ahd go forth to his service. 

Next week our readers will be treat 
edio a grand old fashioned Baptist 
article from the pep of our esteemed 
brother, Geo. A. Lofton, D.D. The 
subject’ of the artidle 1s “Baptist In- 
centive.” Many of our readers are 

going to say after feading this ‘‘that 

may look with serene indifference: 
upon this last solemn scene. And 
now must it be infered from this that 
there is no possibility of mercy even 
in the presence of death? Must it be 
understood that it is not to be hoped | God 
that some have experienced the sweet 

hie Bro, 
from churches: ‘and pas ar ; 
them in series of meetings 

| tist evangelist, and state : 

who first . offered woul 

      “Give and it shall He 

So : loss often to illustrate im a short and 
d st le a Bible truth, as Spur- 

benediction of pardon even after the 
grip of death has been felt upon the 
vitals? To. this we say there is no 

yas unto you, ” 

The Sword and § and Shield, formerly ed 
ited by R. D. Gs aibrell, will of sus 

| some of these cases in their ast hours © 
and, oh, how sadly . th deplored | § ht 

- 
d ‘pleasure derived therefrom. 

| this alone is worth! the price of the obtain’ my help,         need fea hers for heir 
a the. : Jot   Bossibiliy of Sotémising how   

t 1 1 Femotations are: fhe most them, Ia am now lat Tai s. | the more to Christ lest w 
holds us with the{sfro sist. Pastor Upshay, and, not ater, 1 ge Ue 

ja good meeting. - 
Hearts are mud 

| | of patience to kee 
gis {Louisa M- Alcott 

is past. finding out. “That there are |! . 
some saved even after the cold" 
touch of death is felt, is, we think, | 
barely possible. The question for | ™ 
settlement is not how a man dies, but | © sa 
how does he live. ‘The character of | 
his life must almost entirely. determine. 
the character of his death. He may | 
manifest an absence of fear 2 the | 

¢ of ife,” ‘comes as near filling 
= this need as any we have ever seen. 
f= hn Parker was kind  enotgh to send 

: a copy of the ' work, and we shall 
| ever cherish it This Brot er isa 
| preacher, and most of the po 

| speedily finisheg fter writing nul 
| merous ‘requests h thas failed ‘to re: 
| ceive these, Wel 

  
bec the one who | 

ives at Union,’ Gteene, county, in 
every. community of the State would | 

| soon enable the Al BAMA Baptist to | of 
issue 10,000 papers .each week. Arg 

: ? 
. | Toa Ney oman ” ras 

Mugs tell what: he does, but, read- . | 58 labata ES wad immoral wll | , you just send along $10 ‘or $20, giving id week Bi seporty of | | a : to 2 {'1] ire owe more thai n we can ever ld say what od tong frorer you ; his wit im. | ! co] ah : ion for tui oy | ] : i the Barris for | 

7 

“are gathered from circumstances fall- 
ing under his own observa ion. Send 
him $1.50 and get the wor for use in} 
yon summer meetings. 

  or cold or rain, pnd e feel that ‘we. 
not’ estimate the goed Fesulting | 

1 His teaching : 
th. To the Faculty of Howard 

ollege;, we must offer a few words of 

mn reminds its 
readers that it is not so much Bieulng.       

ordained to. 'the deacon 
C. C. Lloyd and DO. P. , 
Gwinn preached. a very 
mon, setting forth the ¢ 
‘con in a very explicit m 
conducted the exaniin 

| candidates, Prayer .w 
Bro. Williams'and| the. 
by the writer; Our charg 

e ing. We receive. a s 
to| have good rong gation 

porary | members aré prayi 8 
¥ gp =p ad 
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Na cate Ohl en, and for all di ae chirch, . 
gues on the tissues are wasting away | Ladies’ Mise Soc’y 

: = heh to di t ordinary ood, ot | Orion chiwch, . . . 
er work of the im or body, al York hoe, hyo af fh 

ids should take Scott's Emuision of Pir Friendship. church, .". . » 
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. | “1 |-Sandy Creek church, Voss uséd the Emulsion on a lady whi was delis | Concord church, . « . . . . 
cate, and thredtened with Bronchitis. * It Cp Wetumpha churel, 

- put her in such good heafth and flesh, that I | Allenton church, .. . .", © 
must say it is the best Emjnlsion I ever used,” | Mt. dev dhurch, . .i. 2... 
+L P. Wanner, M.DJ, Hugh's Mills,8.C.|| Sunda 1, Salém) church, 

~ When the mists are cldared aw ¥ a eh eufthure by _ in: EM. 
| Just beyond the *‘gaies ajar,” Fie Mea 

 18hall know as T am khowh High Houoeh. eh 
‘In thag world so neai—sa far, ’ 
* I'shall yor that rel” own plan, Mors 2M 4 gol; Ashland. chiareh, : 
a tho! it see oth herd, oe Troy! Assobiation. . i’ Fone ia ; 

r my weaiy, straying feet, - ? Pleasant Hill ch 
* Will he there made plain and clear. Facifs Miss, Soe. Cote hn pry 

—{race Athegton, | Rock Mills church, . 
In Shionic diseases, m tdicines should be { Gilgal charch, . 

© * © Festoring, and not debilit ting, in their a¢- | Mrs. | S$... Prattyill 
tion. The wonderful en The ning land cura- | Oswichee ‘Ghurch, 

© - tive fects, realized fr se of Ayer’s | Ackerville (church | Ar . 
 Sarse sustain - os ‘poe o of this | Elam ch, Tuskegee Aviation, . 
remedy a the most pope blood purifier. Chewachee!ch, ‘uskegee Ass'n, . 

© Life is too short {0 waste’ | Dunddy chou, BrergToenrefureh, 
: ‘ In Sritie peep or 7 bark, #5 jadi church, 

Quarrel or reprimanc Mrs; $. F. Conner, Bladen § rings, i Twill soon-beé dar —{Emerson, | Cusseta church and Se: 

i you suffering frok Malaria in any Fayetteville church, . ene 
Sra, i phy griggl st who has sold Shallen. [| Grant's Cr hu . 

ogee 3 Antidote nb he knows of the || Néw Hope ceurch, . , 
nes i gnorance regard ta ifs won Cukmpige Hart: eho 

derful Poet over all. malarjous diseases, is Pisgah ¢ arch, Lculy 
the only possible reason why it # not in | Judson church, . . 
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“never  vatids, A marvel of 
fn wholégomeness. More 
than the ordinary kinds, and 

‘purity, str 
economic 
cannot be sold i in com; tiki Mth the mul i 
Stade of low pes,   
Tn SELLE 
Sen eros itso ie MOR Re 

© A Sure Remedy 
3 THSTED AND aban 

by years df use in all parts of the country, 
+ Thousapds whom it has radically cured of 
danger Sane gladly festify of its merit, 
It cures because 

it Purifies the BLOOD, 
. Cleainges the LavER, 

It Streng|Hens the IDA BS, 
It Regutates the BOWELS, 

$i By, this four-fold | action, it had'won. 
derful power over disease, plrifying the sys. 
teémof the poisonous hunters that develope in 
KIDNEY and URINARY DISEASES, 

. BILIOUSNESS, JAUNPDICE, CON: 
STIPATION, ORIN RNEUMATISM, 
NEURAGIA, NERVOUS DISOR: 

DERS, find FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
Sot Ev ERY WHERE, Price $1. Dry ar Liquid 

2 For circulars and testimonials send to 
1 WELLS, RICHARDSON & Ce., | Burlington, Vt. 

~ Suffering :- : Women! 
" Read what the ll Methodist 

Divine and Eminent Phy- 
: sician Says of 

Bradfiels:- Female ;1 : Regulator! 
ATLANTA, GA| Gal Heb, 20, 1884. 

Dx. J, BRADFIELD: Dear | Sir—Some fif- 
teen yearsiago 1 examiney) the recipe of Fe 
male Regulator, and carefilly studied au- 
Shorities 13 regard to its components, and 
then, as well as now, profiotince it to be the 
most scientific and is | 
the really reliable remedial vegetable agents 
Known to| science, to ait {(lirectly on the 
womb and uterine orga and the organs 
and parts pympathizing directly with these; 
‘and, therdfore, providing a specific remedy 
for all di ases of the womb and of the adja- 
cent orga u and parts. - Yours trily; | . 

| JESSE BORIN | M. D., DD. 

Bp Female Re altor is only in- 
tended for fliseases | ruligr to WOMEN, 

: for these i ‘a SPECIFIC. + Sold by all drug- 

  

| the bread he was eating, fan 

| ing his hand on the 

| pathy expressed in his béautif 

skillful combination of 

            
  

  

  

“Well, my man,” ask | 
somewhat anxiously 
red his breakfast co 
this Morning? 

¢ orderly stood ai Bt a ‘an. 
arrow before his ood se ° cer, and | t 
saluted with military preci sion: when 
he was spoken to, 

“Very bad, sir,” he answered. | ; 
“There are four new cases, and some | 
of the other men are sickening.” 
The . colonels little son put down 

scanned 
the) orderly's face with ‘distressful 
scrufiny. 

dear me! Dear m » said his 
kind hearted father, hastily swallowing | 
a few more mouthfuls. | “This is a 
bad business. Where is the doctor 
now, Burns?” 

“In the Second Ward, sir.3. 
‘rell him I will be there direct] » 
And in a few minutes he hu oo 

, leaving his litt :   
BIEL Lh 

breakfast at their Tou 
© “Nilus,” said the ie ellow 

s.- shaggy 
“what will we do Sos. dl 

ith deep sym- 
head, 
The dog looked up wi 

aut he could not think of angt i 
est. 
our years before, w jen the regi- 

in Egypt, the good doy following 

of water. Then the boy. ‘had come to 
the rescue, and with pitying heart 
knelt down on the hot sud, and 
the animal his share. 
up-into the little white face bending 
over him, licked the child's hand 
with rapturous gratitude, ‘and from 
that time to this had followed him 
night and day. - 

For two years they had’ been in 
Bermuda, and the change from the 

much for the boy's health. But 
the pale face and tiny | form would 
never be ruddy ana strong, as the 
soldiers fain would like to see then 
For, even more than to his busy 
father, it was to them that the 
Jerome Maitland owed his bringing 
u 

P is mother had died at his rth, 
and during his babyhood/he had been 
carried about first in one pair of strong 
arms, then in another. | ~~ | 

When the officers wives would i in- 
terfere and carry him Off he would 
cry most piteously for his rough 
nurses, until they were obliged to call 
in one favorite’ young subaltern to 
pacify him, 

still 

  

loved, and with whom he had spent 
all his little life were dying. How 

him in his childish illn 
the tedious days of camp li   Send for our regis on the Health 

Lap pne sf Wo £32 

ream anys EL 

ob Tue } BRADFIELD REGUL ATOR CO., - 
ox | Atlanta, Ga, 

Fe 
- 18 a nniy qrsal and most | troublesome ais. 
ofder. I causes Headache, Mental De. 
pression, {impairs the Sight and Heating, 
destroys the Appetite, and, when long 
Jontinued, causes Enlargément of the 

. Liver, Inf4immation of tha Bowels, and: 
Piles. Constipation is Spqedily outed 
by Ayer's Pills. | 

| 

_%'For a number lof mionths I was 
~ troubled vith Costiveness, in conse 
quence of (which I shffered| from Loss of 

ppetite, Dropepsia, and a disordered 
liver. My loves also troubled me. 
compelled! to wear a shade over them, 
and, at times, was unab ito bear ex- 
posure to the light. | I was entirely 

‘CURED BY USING 
fhree boxes of Ayer's Pills. I have no 

~ Hesitation Yi pronouncing this medicine 
to. be -the {bust cathartic ev 
Jame s Eccles, Poland, Oh 

= 1 suffere from Consti Jatibh, and, cone 
quently, from Headache, Indigestion, 

an Piles, ft r YOaus. Ayér's *ills, which 
I took at the suggestion of a friend, have 
given me cffectual relief. 1 commenced 

"taking this femedy two-months | ago, and 
- am wow frep from Constipation, the re. 
mdval of which has eapsed my othér 
troubles to disappear, and greatly im- 
proved my general health. 
Amherst. N ss. 

I suffered from Constipation; which 
assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared it would cause a stopp page of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Aver'd Pills eured 
me}  Soupluhly. .~D. Burke, Saco, Me. 

Ayer’s Pills, 
red by Di. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mase. 

idby ali Dn gists id Dealers in Medios 
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IF YoU ARE GOING 
North, 2 | South, |] 

East, West, 5 
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, mpiled free, which. 

however, he was stopped by the of- 

= {e0Oh please, Frith,” pleaded Je- 

soldier shook his head. 

for hum with some cle 

 Nilus” . ened ji 
sob, “but what cdn we do?” | 

He stood at the door, and looked 
up wistfully at the barrack hospital. 

Just then Lieutenant Fe garing passed 
with two or three books under his 
arm. He watched him las he went 
by with slow, grave step, and sud- 
denly an idea came into his head. 
He knew what Fearing was going to 
do—read to the men; 2 why could 
he not do the same thing, rE 
No sooner did the thought & occur to’ 

him that he started off to take a look. 
at his collection of books. They 
“were not many, or particularly choice. 

There was “‘The Boy’s Own Book,” 
one or two ‘“Annuals,” some volumes 
of fairy tales, and a beautiful illus- 
trated edition of ' “Jack the Giant 
Killer.” .He lingered over this, Per- 
haps they might like to see the pict 
yres, and it was such Jarge, clear 
print, he could read it easily. So 
choosing this at length hé and Nilus 
started off for the fever hospital. 

. Before he had reached the door, 

ficer of the day. 
My. orden don’t admit of your 

going in there, sir,” ‘he said decid- 
edly. - 

rome, ‘‘I won't stop long." 3 spt the 

“They’re are too knocked | up to 
pay much attention, éven fo you, sir. 
But there are a lot of fellows in the 
convalescent hospital. Perhaps you 
might go there.” So Nilus and Je- 
rome started off again, and this time 
met with no obstacle. 

The men were all seated or lying. 
around in different attitudes: in the | 
common room, some of them playing 
cards. But when they Tooked 

*   
LY aah Care, 

MAKING 

{| WILLIAMS, T. A,   

; Lome to 
| heard on all Tics. 

ReTy: Ala. v 

Lovet By “ : 

| varied fortunes of Jack 

the colonel | 
a) e slowly stir- | 

flee, ‘what news | 

bis ead. 

ment was crossing a stretch of desert | 

after had fainted and fallen for want | 

Nilus, loo A § 

exhausting ‘climate of Egypt haa done 

little 

And now these ei. whom he 

many times had they w toed beside 
or made 

  
fli with 

‘me! How ow Warm the days 
ot fe begun to + A hot siroeco 
&w congtan Hy tom om the southern 

maki) | the e foliage but the 
e of India trees look dead and | of 

rd doping . Even the ocean beat on 
below the barracks at Pros- 

ed witha dull, sullen sound. Each 
they aa it seemed to be harder than 

Jerome to climb up that 
ma ny inc ine towards the hospital, 
and at length one morning he was too 
tiredl to go at all. 
| When | the doctor saw him he shook 

‘IHe has got a slight attack of the | a 
fever,” he said “but [ am afraid there 
is nbt much strength to carry it off.” 

A week passed, but he did not 
seer to get much better, until one 
night when the stars were shinin, 
glo oud and the sea was very stil 
the § ame down from the throne 

ed | of God Satie Jerome back with 
Sheth 14 leay ly his litle tired body   
angels, neither had the soldiers. | 
when they came to lay him to rest in 
thejsoldiers’ cemetery, and fire a part: 
ingJsalute over the little mound, there 

T nd a ary eye in all that regi- 

oor Nilus! He could not tell 
‘whit it all meant. And when they {a 
went away and left his little master 
‘with only the sea to talk to him all 

eilong day and night, he lay down 
beside the grave and no one could 
gethim away. But the next morning 

he same hour that Jerome always 
it up to the hospital, Nilus was 
ft gravely wending his way up 

thete, and walking into the common 
100 took his usual place. The men 
athered around him with many ex- 
regsions of endearment, but he 

seethied to take all their advances 
very quietly. “In about an hour's 
tim¢ he got up and went away; but 
each day the same thing was repeated. 
It almost seemed to the men that, un- 

| seen by them, the spirit of the boy 
stilli lingered among them. And old 
Nilgs did much towards keeping 
wari -and bright in their hearts the 
recdllection of his little master’s gentle, 
lovipg. ways. As often as they saw 
the | faithful dog approaching, their 
usugt-advocations were put aside, and 

that hour for many long months was 

little Colonel. Never. an oath or an 
unkind | word did Nilus ever hear in 
his presence, and the men were better: 
and! purer for the memory of the 

midst. 

Colénel and Nilus,” the soldiers’ 
chilg 
they | climbed on their father’s knees. 

b the oft-told tale was re 

s of many te had neve   
  A Warning 

In| various newspapers, widely cir- 
culatgd among the young, are’pub- 
lished numerous advertisements from 
men sand women in all parts of the 
Unitdd States, soliciting correspond- 
ence of the young, the object to be 

rimony. It is astonishing that so 
young people have been the 

recipients of these abominable papers, 
argues to them in their own name, 

The vil consequence of answering 
these { advertisements is evident to 
every person who has given the sub- 
ject cdreful thought, 50 many y¢ ung 
peopld answer these solicitations 
merely, as they say, ‘for the fon of 
the thing,” and are thereby endanger- 
in mselves, that they may ré- 
oy ile letters, and not only that, 
but their addresses are liable to be 
printed in that paper, and thus their 
names Je addresses’ become known 
to every vile person in the United 
States. | They sometimes answer these 
by ging wrong, names, but if the 
party to whom they write be so in- 

clined, bin can. get their right names 
and addresses very easily, and may 
draw them into serious trouble, Many 
young girls answer these. advertise- 
ments knd receive answers so intelli- 
gent arid smooth, that they readily 
fall a prey to some scoundrel, by act- 

- believing that their gentleman 
correspendent is a goad, true man, 
Such cofrespondence may begin with 
a kind jof suspicion, but by and by 
the smdoth letters of the scoundrel 

over to giving their true 
fo “exchanging photographs, 

and fin y to placing a great deal of 
confidenke in him, and, las a bird en- 
tering a share partakes of the scattered 
food first, and not being satisfled 

1 of   and saw the slight, boyish form and] 
the do 

eir “le 

“1 thought per haps, yo 
| kind of dull,” observed Jerome, after |. 
la litte, “so 1 brought oné of my 
picture "books to read to you,” and he 

| settled himself on one of the high | £ 
wooden chairs, and opened the book. 

_ “All right little Colonel, fire away,” 
the men said cheerily, and as soon as | 
the clear childish voice co enced 
not a sound was heard in the room, 

| the great burly fellows; following: 
almost boyish interest and respect th 

Killer” | 
At the conclusion the ch 

little: ‘timidly: | “Lieutenant 
' {always reads a little prayer 

  

    

Bets Shiough, I haven't a 
t out of! but we 

down   

foe a vow in Bethel, i 
his | distress, that if God woul bless | 

and give him a tenth of all lies 

crease, . But in his prosperity B he Jor 

‘ward God had to stir up 
abou t the altar h 

So, | over 

kepl sacred to the memory of their 

child life that had gone out from their 

“Tell us the story about the little 

en would say in after years as 

peated 
{faltering lips, to be treasured up | 

T 

i | 

3 
TAR 

Religion ry Tho! 
There are few diode 

i] hove shat do not (Some up ) 0 
; they were 

fined he. nla d 
church buf for the ud 
house, Its true likeness a 
there, It is according to the pat 
of things in heaven, . If: E 
has gone into decline its fi 
lies came from the neglect of 

spiritual life in the hous 
The istory of the church has no 
recounted the infectious diseases ap- 
fos in spiritual life, vn haw 

inhaled in the cold or 
air of the home. The gredtest com- 
mand of God, because it includes’ all | 
the rest, is that to the old prophet, 
“Set your house in order, for thou 
shalt die and not live.” 
left us an example of its in for ement 

result in his ful. He had 
the day of 

him and keep him in the way he | 
should go, he would build an altar | 

* 

18m 

got it. About twemy   
‘which he whuddered in| his re | 
If He had not been fifteen years late | 
this would not have come about. 

| But while smartin ng from his chastise- 
ment he commanded his family to put 
wi their idols and be clea 

ied them under an oak near Span 
started to Bethel, he was belated, 

he built the long- promised altar, h 
no’|doubt ‘found comfort in it-+there 
always is in keeping our VOWS, 
know not his reflections and emo 
tions over his almost life long neglect. 
He moves on in his journey south- 
ward, and at Bethlehem Rachel dies. 
Hig soul has come into deep waters 
Whether Rachel, who was always an 
idolator, repented in the sunsetting of 
her! lite we know not. ‘Whether his 

surmise. We only know 

fulness. 
Children admemish parents to duty 

of family prayer. How soon to put 
their hands together durin 
ments when the blessing of 

best and safest place for lambs is in 
the great Shepherd's bosom; there is 

ke 
God 
ever planted i in the spring. There,is 
no. security in the household, 
surance of a blessed future 

ing them there. . 

We | 

b has | 3 . 

unkept vow had anything to do with | w 
her life if she did not, we can only |s 

never caught up to those fifteen years | of 
of !lost opportunity. There is no | 
command that has so many sad expe- | 
riences of failures exhorting us tot 
‘immediate action and continued faith- | 

in this respect from almost the day of | 
their birth. How soon they can be | 
taught to be still in the subdued tones | 

the mo- || 
od is be- |} 

ing asked on the daily bread. The |'® 

something almost inhuman in mot |} 
The love of | '} 

needs, like flower seeds, to be | M 

: Shristan, meditate 
id il help thee to 
it st the vy of the 
e: 0 is but the 

ed | ma 

ys py 

a HH. Spo goon, 
rere -———— 

Religion. i 
¢ ion in its! essential culiari- 
will always be the Satib for boys 

ut in peciiligrities not 
rhs its da - 

the soil 
ect, then, 

$ at for mien, | 
gonial Hit will show the 

ase ns § Bi 

. Experience. 

Advocate, Bi 
a 9 drmisg writes: 1 tray 

say they find | 
most excellent Medicine, 
and foreman bbth u My bookkeeper 

; + Miniter Weites, 
Dr. Mozley Dear’ 

grea} suffering ron i 
with: great nervous 
ness; disardered kid 
have been cur: L by four 

; on. Rlixir, and Ma now a well man 
Rev, C. C. Davis, 
WM, E. Church, South, 

all St, Atlanta, Ga, 
5. 

by H. 

10m or dyspepsia, 

| Sold by Dirge 
bottle, Trepare Morley, Atlanta, 

» 
FoR 

The spre Dupeh 
However ight § 
Should 

i ne: y 

: id 10 repose 
triin of graver woes, ; 
legal they may secure 

i 8 Seltzer safe and sure,   
  

  endorsed 
Ee toy ships with as in, ‘nee, | op Nir an RE dei 

a mdn of fifty his 
{ 

Ie will 
; ers! before 
pur, 

g as the: police’ will let him, 

day- 

Fductive nqtes of 
a cottbn-st fre 

uf Be patient | 
‘companied | 

gi repressibility | #3 youth, 

t don’t make 

wo 

him. | 

ainihg gither, 

hmby-pamby 
Jrow which 1s 

rt ap 

for a hypocrite or 

arafsary to bolstér up Dr. 
,gatarrh Remedy. | 

dL 
s “Come! with 

flon. Join M,   
look at that picture,” 
ell's suggestion, after | i 

Da} | {been | 

He will play base- { 
4 much fervor as a phil- 

ri will Jun ‘a charitable so- 
op. off his fire- 
break on the 

nd sound ‘his fish horn as 
Old 

eis nat likely to sail toy ships or 
ay ‘ base-ball, ‘and its answer to the 

a fish-horn may | 
ear, or as for fire- 

Backers, it mpy like to drown them 
ustr der five miles of Atlantic sea-water. 

ith any boy's religion 
y the crudeness and 

Religion 
ould be natural. | Suggest and train, 

the boy-Christian an, 
ste Hfcial: being, It 'is’ unwise, and 

je force his experience into 
beyond his years, and, 

. fas! if wi. 1 try to.make an old man 
When, 2 youth begins to 

nother Kis en husiasm and cultivate. 
je mangers of mid-century, he is in 

saint, ‘and we don’t’ 
worse.—5. Journal, 

| advertisement is nec- | 
Sage’s 

: me to my office and 
vBt me show you a portrait, painted 
egy a Calhpun county plow boy,” said 

Caldwell, to a Hot ’ 
yesterday afternoon. 

he invi ation was promptly a¢cepted, | 
bul, le repofter Mttle sthinking | that a 

ijonderful surprise, as well as a story: | 
of pathos, was ‘in store for him.; 

ined the formu 
Less. Keepin 
smooth, * and 
most comfortabl 
is necessary to donvince ‘the most skeptical: 
Prepared y Ruse Lear Co, 
Ala, For sale by all Druggists. 

Commercial 

eeling, 

: Hotel, 

HT Applowhite, Prop’ I. 
CENTRALLY 1 LODATED. 

A 

TERMS BER IR DAY} $2.00 

h; publisher of the Ala I 
ver the State; my friends’ : 

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir a | 

it in place of Salome), ; 

Sir: After ten years of | 

50 cents and $1.00 5 

yt alliphysicians who have. al: 
By, td be ExtieEry. Hany | 

he: Skin. naturally | saft, | 
an, and leaving it with a 

A trial is all tHat 

+s Monigomery,.|. 

Special Mutt fiver Given Commercial ing 
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Dealer in the Light Running 5 

New foms Sewing li, 
Sewing Machine Supplies 

Of Eqery Description, 

Esl. Piagos and Organs; 
MO NTGOME RY, : 

a 

ALABAMA. 

¥or New, I wing | M achines. and 
the Improv & W ilson, - and Sew- 
ing Machine Supplies of every description, 
alsoithe ESTEY {PIANO and the ESTEY 

Perfect Fitting Patterns, Call on or address, 
i INO, B. GERALD;: 

105 Squth Cout St., Montgomery, Ala. 
BE Send for Catalonge. “Vy 
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"eked Mr, |     

he re pled not him 

petitioner, but a family affair. | Worshi 
must be studied to suit the conditions 
ands first of all, let us say, do not | 
drop the singing. Family warship 
without singing would be as incom- 
plete as canaries without song. What 
beauty of plumage can compensate 
for their songlessness. The children 
love to hear singing and will sing, and 
if you cannot sing have somebody to 
do it for you, Itis a part i the ser- 

than not at all, but the children will 
be led by it into the joys of praise. 
‘One of the first causes of the downfall 

here. We do not know of a family 
that | has praise in its daily devotion. 
There are no doubt many, but we re- 
member when it weuld be hard to 
find a Christian family that did not 
sing. And the facilities for the ser- 
vice of praise in the family have i in- 
creased. Hardly a family can be 

organ, and hardly a household in 
which some one cannot lead nthe 
popular sacred song tunes of the day. 
This| side of heaven there is not 
more lovely exhibition of a godly 
household than in the praise pfigred 
therein at morn or* eve. 
der-working' power, It stills hasty 
dispositions, sweetens acid natures, 
subdues fiery tempers, and pL set 
admirably the key-note of the . 
The mothers will sing the tune, 
boys | will - whistle it ‘on the te Xi . 
schogl, the fathers will hum it amid | 
the anxieties of daily toil. Bétter a 

d times for the cause of 
to be silent in the siictiary, 

aj 

every petition be not to Deere th the it Fog a green, fountry. plow boy, 

P 1 f ho never saw the inside, of, for that 

of piety in the church can be found | 

found now-a-days without a pianp or 4 

It is a won. {1 
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